
The crashing ond rending of falling timber was terri
fying, as the hissing, roaring ~ames licked the sky

OUT of the underbn~sh dashed a man-grimy, breath
less, hat in hand. At his heels came another. Then
a whole crew, all casting fearful glances behind them.

"She's coming! The whole country's alire! Grab )'our
stuff, ranger, and let's get out-a here!" gasped the leader.

This scene, on the afternoon of August 20, 1910, stands
out vividly in my memory. The place was a tiny, timbered
flat along a small creek in the headwaters of the St. Joe River
in Idaho. The little flat, cleared of undergrowth to accom
modate our small camp, seemed dwarfed beneath the great
pines and spnlce. The little stream swirled and gurgled be
neath the dense growth and windfaU, and feebly lent mois
ture to the thirsting trees along its banks.

For weeks forest rangers with crews of men had been light
ing in a vain endeavor to hold in check the numerous lires
which threatened the very heart of the great white-pine belt
in the forests of Idaho and Montana. For da)'s an ominous,
stifling pall of smoke had hung over the valleys and moun
tains. Crews of men, silent and grim, worked along the en
circling lire trenches. Bear, deer, elk and mountain lions
stalked stary-eyed and restless through the camps, their fear
of man overcome by a greater terror. Birds, bewildered,
hopped about in the thickets, their song subdued, choked by
the stiffing smoke and oppressive heat. No rain had fallqt
since May. All vegetation stood crisp and brown, seared and
withered by the long drought, as if by blight. The fragrance
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of summer flowers had given wa}' to the tang of dead smo1.:e.
The withered ferns and grasses were covered by a hoar-frost
of gray ashes. Men, red-eyed and sore of lung, panted for a
breath of untainted air. The sun rose and set beyond the
pall of smoke. All nature seemed tense, unnatural and
ominous.

It had ta1.:en days to slash a way through the miles of
tangled wildernrss to our nre, sixty-five miles from a rail
road. On August 18, this fire was confined within trenches;
all ~med well; a day or two more and all would have bttn
considered salt. Difficuhies in transportation developed
which nttCSSitaled reducing our crew from eighty-five to
eighteen men.

I had jUlit Idt our two remaining packers wilh their stock
at one of our supply Clmps and returned, when our de
moralized crew dashed in. Incoherently, the men told how
the fire had sprung up e\-errwhere about them as they
\\-orl;;ed. The resinous smoke had b«:ome darker, the air
e\'en more oppressive and quiet. As if by magic, sparh were
fanned to Rames which licked the trees into one great con
Ragration. They had dropped their tools and Red for their
lives. A great wall of fire was comin.g out of the northwest.
Even at that moment small, charred twigs came sifting out
of the ever-darkening sky. The foreman, still carrying his

ax, was the last to arrive. "Looks bad," he said. Together
we tried to calm the men. The cook hurried the preparation
of an early supper. A slight wind now stirred the treetops
overhead; a faint, distant rom was wafted to my ears. The
men heard it; a sound as of heavy wind, or a distant water
fall. Three men, believing safet}· la)' in Right, refused to stay.
"\Ye're not going to stay here and be roasted alive. 'Ye're
going."

Things looked bad. Drastic steps were necessaT)'. Supper
was forgotten. I slipped into my tent and strapped on my
gun. As I stepped out a red glow was already lighting the
sk,.. The men were pointing excitedly to the north.

"She's jumped a mile across the canron," said the foreman,
who had been talking quietly to the men. Stepping before
them, I carelessly touched the holster of the gun and deli\'ered
an ultimatum with outward confidence, which I by no
means felt.

"Not a man leaves this camp. \Ye'll stay by this creek
and live to tell about it. I'll see rou through. Ever)' man
hold out some grub, a blanket, and a tool. Chuck the rest
in that tent, drop the poles and bury it."

The men did not hesitate. The supplies, bedding, and
equipment were dumped into the tent, the poles jerked out,
and sand shoveled over it. Some ran with armloads of

Such I Kene! The green, standing forest of yesterdlY was gone-:mly I charred and fmoking remnlnt of stri~ Ind
broken treef WIS left, InJ the hideous red glare of the infemo ftilllighted ....erything
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Under this rock CfIirn the bodies of eleven
men who gave their lives fighting fire on

the St. Joe were temporarily interred

canned goods to the slnall har in the creek, an open space
scarcely thin}' feet across. Frying pans, pails, rmd one blanket
for each man were moved there. i\1canwhilc the wind had

risen to hurricane velocity. Fire was now all around us, ban
ners of incandescent Rames licked the sky. Showers of large,
flaming brands were falling everywhere. The (luiet of a few
minutes before had become a horrible din. The hissing, roar·

ing flamcs, the terriffic crashing and rending of falling timber
was deafening, terrifying. Men rushed back and forth tr~"

ing to help. One young giani, crazed with fear, broke and
ran. I dashed after him. He came bacK, wild-ered, crying,

hysterical. The fire had closed in; the heat became intoler
able. All our trust and hope was ill the little Stream ,md the
friendly gravel har. Some crept beneath wet
blankets, but falling snags drove them

out. There was }'et air over the
water. Armed with bUCKets, we
sillashed b,LCK and forth in the
shallow s t rea m throwing

water as high asours!Tength
would permit, drenching the
burning trees. A great tree
crashed across our bar; one

Illan went down, but came
up unhurt. A few yards be

Ilelow, a I-:reat log jam, an acr~

or more in extent, the deposit of
a cloudburst in rears gone by, became
a roaring furnace, a threatening hell.
I f the wind changed, a sinJ;le blast
from this inferno would wipe us out.

Our drenched clothing steamed and
smoked; still the men fouJ!ht. An

other giant tree crashed, cutting deep
into the little bar, blinding and showerillJ; us with sparks and
Sllray. But again Ihe men nimbly side-stepped the hideous
meteoric monster.

After what seemed hours, the screaming, hissing, and snap

ping of millions of doomed trees, and the showers of sparks

and burnillg brands grew less. The fire gradually subsided.

\Vords were spoken. The drenched, begrimed men became

more hopeful. Some even sought tobacco in their water

soaked clothing. Another hour and we began to feel the

chill of the night. The hideous, red J;lare of the inferno still

lighted el'er},thingj tret'S still fell by the thOllS'lllds. \Vearily,

the men began to drag the watersoaked blankets from the

creek and dry them; some scraped places beneath the fallen

trees where Ihey might crawl with their weary, tortured

bodies out of reach of the faning snags. The wind subsided.

Through that long night beside a man-made fire. guards sat,

a wet hlanket around their chilled bodies.

Dawn broke almost cle,lr of smoke, the first in weeks. l\1e:l

began to cr:1\1"! stiffly out from their burrows and look about.

Such :1 scene! The green, stalllling forest of yesterday was

gone; in its place a charred and smoking mass of mclancholr

wreckage. The virgin trees, as far as the ere could sec, were

broken or down, devoid of a single sprig of green. Miles
of tree:>-sturdy, forest giants-were laid prone. Only the
smaller tret-'S slOod, slripped and broken. The great log jam
still burned. Save for the minor burns and injuries, all were
safe. Inwardl)', I gave thanks for being alive. A big fe[low,

a Swede, the one who Iwd refused tu stay, slapped me on the
back and handed me Illy gun. I had not missed it.

"You lost her in the creek last night. You save me nl}'

life," he said, simply. His lip trembled as he walked awa}'.
The cook had already salvaged a breakfast from the tram

pled cache in the creeK. FryinJ; haln and steaming coffee
drove away the last trace of discomfort.

"\·Vhat are your Illans?" asked the foreman, after several

cups of coffee. "First we'll dig out Ollr tent,
salvage the grub, and then look the fire

over. \Ve'll OHler more men and
equipment and hit the fire again."

Little did I know as I spoke
that our fire that morning

was but a dot on the blaCK

ened map of Idaho and
Montana. Ailer breakfast
we picked our wa}' through

Ihe fire to our camp of res-
terday. All was safe. \-\le

moved the remaining equip
ment to the little bar. Our first

thought was for the safety of our t\l"O

packers and the pack stock at our sup-
ply camp. The foreman and I set out
through the fire over the route of the
old trail now so changed and unnat
ural. \Vith ever.increasing apprehen

sion we reache(1 the first sUllply camll
where I had left the pad:ers. Only a charred, smoking
mass of cans and e1luipment lllarked the spot. \,Vhat had
become of the men? Not a sign of life could we find. They
must have gone to the nen supply Camp. \'Ve hurried on,
unmindful of the choking smoKe and our burned shoes. \Ve
came upon our last sUPIlIr c,llnp; this, too, was a charred,
smoldering mass. Still no signs of the men. A half mile
beyond we suddenly came upon the remains of :1 pack saddle;
then, aTlother; the girths had been cut. Soon we found the
blackened remains of a horse. Feverishl}' we searched
farther. Next we found a riding saddle. \Vith sinking
heart we hastened on. .Mure horses and more saddles. The
fire was growing hotter. \·Ye halted, unable to go farther.
\'Ye must go back for help and return when the heat h:ld
subsided.

Smoke darkened the sky; the wind had again risen [0 a

gale; trees were once more falling all about liS. \,Ve tooK

shelter in a small cave in a rock ledge where the fire h;,l.d

burned itself out. Here we sat, parched, almost blind with

smoke and ashes. Once the foreman voiced my thollJ;hrs:

"The wind will die down toward night, then we can go baCK

to camp." The fury of the wind, however, increased

steadily. Fires roared aJ;ain, and across the canyon trees



Thllt dellth lind destruction ever stalk trogically in the woke of fOT"t ~re is proved by these few pictures. (.) At the mouth of
the tunnel where Pulaski and his fifty men sought refuge and in which five men died. (2) Shuhing through the dead and down
timber to open 11 trtlil after the fire. (,) This white pine fell and killed three men standing behind the cedar in the back.
~round. (4) At the Hdlm camp on the gmvel bllT, after the WONt was over,-and the heroic men of whom the author writes.
(5) Marker on the m:mument erected b:y the government lit St. Maries. Idaho, ot the place of finlll interment of the fire·fighters.
(6) Where Joe Beauchamp', cabin stood before fire swept over it. (7) On Setzer Creek, disinterred bodies being preptlfed for
tnmsportlltion lind burial. (8) Ranger Pulaski who SIIVed. the lives of his men by sheer pluck and cool-headedness. (q) Fire-killed
timber on Big Creek. (10) The retim6ered tunnel where Supervisor Weigle (rear right)- a hero of the fire-nearly lost his life.
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The screaming and snapping of millions of doomed t1l!'E!5, .nc! the showen
of sparh and burning brands grew leu. IS the fire gradually Jubsided

ftll b)' the hundreds. After what seemed like hours, we
crept out of our cramped quarters and retraced our steps.
The storm had subsided slightly. If the remains of trail
had been littered that morning, it W3$ complctel)' fill~ now.
\Ve came to:l; bend in the creek whue the trail passed over
a sharp hogback. As we neared the top, we again came into
the full fUf}' of the wind. Unable to stand, pelted b}' gravel
and brands and blinded b}' ashes, we crawled across the ex
posed rocky Iwges. I had never before, nor ha\'c I since,
faced such a gale. On the ridges and slopes ever)' tree was
now uprooted and down. \Ve passed the grim remains of
the horses and supply camps. In
the darkness we worked
our way bacle
ove~ and
under the
blackened,
fallen trees.
Fanned by
the wind the
fire still
burned fierce
ly in places.
Torn and

....bleedingwe
hurried on,
hatless-in
the d3rkness,
lighted only
by the m)'r
iadsoffires-
I picking the
W3)', the foreman watching for falling trees. While passing
along a ledge a great tree tottered above us and rent its wa)'
to earth, rolling crazily down the slope. '\lVe ran for our
lives, but the whirling trunk broke and lodged a few feet
above. So absorbed were we with our plight that we nearly
passed our camp on the little bar ill the creek bonom.

B)' firelight we ate and related our fears as to the fate of
the packers. As we talked, one of the men, pointing to the
eastern sky, cried, "Look, she's coming again 1" The sky in
Ihe east had taken on a hideous, reddish glow which became
lighter and lighter. To the nerve-racked men it looked like
another gre3t fire bearing down upon us. Silently the men
\\'3rched the phenomenon which lasted perhaps ten minutes.
Then the realization C3me that the sly was clearing of smoke.
In 3nother brief Sp3ce of lime the sun shone. Nor untillhen
did I know that it was only -I- o'clock. A change in wind had
shifted the smoke toward the northwest. We later found
that the burn extended but a mile or two to the south of us.

Da}'light next morning found us chopping and sawing a
route bad: through the now cooled burn toward civilization,
se.1tching for our packers. That day I visited a prospector's
cabin on a small side creek, a mile from the trail, to learn rhe
fate of Ihe man, a cripple. His earth-covered dugout by
some miracle had withstood the fire. There were no signs of
life abollt. Whether the mall had gone out earlier in the
week, or had suffered the same fate as our packers, I did not

then know. Evening found our little part)' man)' miles from
camp. 'Ve saw the remains of an elk and several deer; also,
a grouse, hopping about with feet and feathers burned off-a
pitiful sight. ~len who quenched their thirst from small
streams immediately became deathly sid:. The clear, pure
water runlling through miles of ashes had become a strong,
alkaline solution, polluted by dead fish, killed by the Ire.
Thereafter we drank only spring water. Late that night,
weary and silent, the men returned to camp and crept into
their blankets. Daylight again found us on the trail equipped
with pach of food and blankets. About noon we came upon

an old, white horsc, one of our
pack string, badly singed,

but very much
alive, forag
ing in the
creek.

Late olle
day, the sixth
since the
great fire, a
messenger,
besmudged
and exhaust
ed, reached
us. From him
we lea rned
that 'V;J1lace
and many
other lowns
and villages
had burned;

that at least a hundred men had lost their li\'cs and that scores
were still missing. He had seen many of the dead brought in.
Our crew had been given up as lost. Several parties were
still endeavoring to reach liS from different points. Ranger
Haines with his crew was then several miles back and would
cut the trail to take us out. Our packers, he said, had reached
safety. The crippled prospeclor was still among the missing,
and we were to search for him. For three days we combed
Ihe burned mountains and creeks for the missing man. On
the third afternoon, weary and discouraged, we stumbled
upOn the ghastly remains, burned beyond recognition. His
glasses and cane, which we found near, told the mute story of
Ihe last, great struggle of the unfortunate man, who, had he
but known it, would have been safe in his little shack. In a
blanket we bore the shapeless thing out to the relief crew.

From Ranger Haines I he.ard Ihe SIOry of our packers.
Shortly after I had left them they had become alarmed.
Hastily saddlillg the fourteen head of horstS, Ihey had left
the suppl)' camp for Iron l\lountain, sixty miles away. Be·
fore a mile was covered they realized the fire was coming and
that, encumbered with Ihe slow-moving stock, escape would
be impossible. They cut the girths and freed the horses,
hoping they might follow. Taking a gentle, little saddle
mare between them, they fled for their lives; one ahead, the
other holding the animal by the tail, switching her along. The
fire was already roaring behind. (Colllinu;llg on page 479)
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cool, timely judgmem. Scores of other un
sling herol's still live and work among us,
their fonitude a bright and lasting uample.

On Big Creek, thirty men lost their li'-n
while othen lay prone for hours in the chill

ing Walers of a tiny stream, great forest
gianu falling around and across them. I-Iere

three ml'n were crushed by a falling tree.
One of these unfortunates was caught only
b}' the foot. Men a fl"T feet aW;l}' he;lrd his
cries and praytrs. but were powerless to
assisl, He dug and fought to lear ;lw3y, bUI
the thing which he had come to $ave held
him fast until cOma and finall}' death relie"ed

Why "VERMOREL" is fast becoming the standard equipmcnt of many st:ates for forest fire
control.
DEPENDAIlILITY-"Thc outstanding feature of Vermorel"-Has no \llunger-:a small dia
phragm is the principal working part. Will function perfectly aftcr standing idlc for }'ears.
EFFICIENCY-Uniform pressure-range of 30 to 40 ft. stream, double straining s)-stem to
pre"cm nozzle clogging. WILL EXTl~GUlSHMORE FIRE TH..\N SEVERAL MEN WITH
IN..\DEQUATE EQUIPMENT.
CONVENIENCE-Fits the back snugly with weight evenly distributed. Five inch opening
facilitates filling from bucket or strcam-expansion gasket
cover instantaneously removed or replaced.
ADAPTABILITY-Desired stream or spray attained
through "ariety or fh'e nozzles, fIxed or adjusuble. Special
nozzle can be supplied which gi,'es :any desired effect, spray,
stre;lm, short or long range, by instant adjustmcnt without
remo,·ing.

P. E. LIRIO, VINELAND, N. J.

Bessemer towers give added service. Not only do they
provide the necessary viewpoint for the lookout, but
they keep him contented b,Y making him comfortable
and protecting him from all kinds of weather.

Let us quote you.

A MATTER OF
VIEWPOINT

D1STRIIlUTon fOIt

V. VERMOREL

Bessemer
Galvanizing Works

Offices, Phoenix Building
Birmingham, Alabama,

The Great Fire
(Conl;nllr.J from paf/I: 428)

On the}' ran, the panring animal pulling firsl
on~, Ihen the other. Hundred~ of ~p;uk·sel

lires spung up beside tht trail; thtst grtw
into crown lirts, b~coming Iht forerunntr of
Iht great conHagralion. Il}' superhuman tf

fort tht}' ruchtd Ihe sunnni, o~ ,ht Idaho
~'lonlana stal~ line. Htrt Iht lirt in tht
sparct timber lost ground. On sptd tht nll'n

down Iht othtr side until Iht lirt was Itft
bthind. Ttn milts farlhtr, compltttly ex
hausltd, thty ruchtd a small cabin, whtrt
Ihe~' unsaddltd Iheir jaded, faithful, lilllt
hont, thrtw Ihtmseh'es inlO a bunk and fell
adtep. Two hours later tht whinnie of Iht
horse awokt them. A glart lighled the cabin.
The)' rushed OUI; the lire wal again all
;lround Ihem! They rescued the liult horse
from the alread}' burning b;lrn and dashed
down the gulch. It wu a desperate race for
life. Trees f;llling above, shot down the
steep slopes ;lnd Cut off Iheir trail. The now
saddleless, frightened little be;lsl, driven by
Ihe men, jumlled over and crawled beneath
Ihese logs like a dog. Two miles of this
brought Ihem to some old placer workings and
ufel}'. Exhausted, Ihe}' fell. The lire swept on.

They had crossed a mountain range and
co'-ered a dislance of nearl}' fort}' miles in
a lillIe over six houn, including their sta}'
al the cabin-almost a superhuman ftat.

Relurning to \Vallace I learned thaI the
o'llside world had suffered far more than we.
Eighty·nine men had given up their lives in
the great holocaust. The hospilals were
o,-erflowing with sick and injurtd. Hundreds
had become homelus refugees.

Assigned the lask of pholographing the
scene of the many casualties, I had an oppor
tunity to obsen'e Ihe extenl of the appalling
disasler and 10 reconstruClthe sceneofthelast,
hopdeu stand taken by those heroic, unselfish
men who ga"e their lives that others might
live. Still, not all those heroic efforts were
hopeless or vain. Ranger I'ulaski, who so
uliantly saved all but six of a large crew,
has become a national hero, an o'llslanding
ligure in the annals of forest hisIOr}-,

Forest Supervisor \Veigle, who for weeh
had so tirelessly worked day and night, Ull
s~llishly and alone plunged through Ihe "er~'

face of the tempest of fire in an allemlll to
warn Ihe citiuns of \\':allace of Iheir danger,
Al lasl hopelessly !rallped, he tushed through
a burning mining mill into a tunnel. As the
building fell the tunnel ca"ed, threatening to
bUTy him ali'·e. CO"ering his head wilh his
coat he crawled out, plungiog through the
burning wrl'ckage into :a tiny creek. In a
few hours hl' had worked his wa)' through the
lire 10 \Vallace, Ihere direcling and assisting
wilh the de;ld and injured.

Ranger Daniehon, who so cn"rageou.ly
led his little .crl'''' into an open mining CUI on
a moumainside, will bear the horrible, purple
SC;lrs 011 l1l'ck and h;ln,ls 10 his grave, as will
;lll those who were with him. Rangers Phil
lips, \\Ialson, Vandyl.:e, Rock, B~ll, and man)'
Olhers saved the li,-cs of hundreds by their
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University of Mic"igan

School of
Forestry and

Conservation

P rospective {orellers and other eon
servation workers are offered

broad. thorough courscs with spedal
advantage, in IOePtion, equipment, nofl,
lore.ts and opportunities lor self·help.

The curriculum i. flexible:. Four
year, 01 Slud)' lead to the Bachelor',
degree. The filth year, which il reo
quired for the Maner', degree, is
wholly elective.

Graduate work for the Doctor', de.
gree permit. specialization in a num
ber of fields.

Expense, Brc reasonable and many
forestry students are working their
way through.

Write lor fUriher information.

SAMUEL T. DANA, Dean
Ann Arbor Michigan

I'. T. COOLIDGE
CONSULTING FOReSTER

TIMBIlR ESTIMATES AND LOGGING PLAN
",13 N.l'l Buk 31 Central St., 1261 B.y St.,
0' eo",. Bldl.. Bulor, Mol"o Toro,,'o.Oo•.

Norfolk. V•.

J'. T. COOLIDGE W. C. WIlEELEIl

hi~ ~lIlferings. On Setzer Creek Ihe ghastly,
human toll was twenty-nine. An entire crew
W35 annihilated. The men fell 35 they ran
before the mercilen fire.

Each ~cene i~ a gripping IIory of almo~t

unparalleled heroism and ucrifice which il
would lake pages to recount. Our experi
ence as compared with the~e was tame indeed,
imignificalll, a mere detail.

Two decades have passed through the hour
glass of time and nature has again redothed
the naked land~cape wilh gran, shrubs and
tree~, but the great sacrifice of human life is
not, and can never be, replaced or forgonen.

"June Eleventh"
(Continued from page 461)

The womall from the cilY whose Ion applied
for the few acres of a key ~ile back in the
mountains declared; "This soil is ideal for
the rearing of rare tulip bulbs, which lean
pack out thirty-five milu and ~ell for fifty
cems apiece. They can be raised beller here
than anywhere else. No; neither I nor my
~on has had any practical experience in agri
culture." And always ~ome applicallls be
lieved that by a combination of plau~ibility,

abu~e and political luenure, they could dis
credit the field examiner, fool their Con
gressman, and make the Wa~hington office
believe that what the examine" reported a~

black was in fact actually white. There are
in the files of the Fore.t Service numerous
cases••uch as the fallloui "Hou~e case" of
Oregon, showing the per~istency of plausible
attempts by claimann to deceive. In many in
stancu the COSI! of inspection and repeated re
examinations exceeded Ihe value of the land.

But time is a great vindicator of justice
and truth. One day some years ago a man
walked into the Di"trict office at Portland,
Oregon, and said:

"Six years ago I applied under the forelt
homutead law for 160 acres of land in tbe
Deschutes National Forest. You rejected my
application, saying that the land "'at not
suitable for farming. I appealed to my Con
grenman and finally heat you and made fil
ing and settlemelll. I have come in here today
hunting you up to tell you that I spent six
yea" of my life and six thousand dollar. in
cash in finding out that you were right. The
next time you tell me :I. piece of land is not
chiefly valuable for agriculture I am going
to take your word for il."

And what has been the ruult of all thi.
activity? To give it in detail would make
a long, long Itory. Up to the close of the
year 1929 the Forest Service had received a
total of 49,061 individual applications lor
lore,t homesteads. After careful examina
tion of each tract on the ground, 19,793 in
dividual tracts, involving a total area of 2,
187,429 acru, were Iound to be chiefly valu
able for agriculture and were opened for en
try under the Act of June 11, 1906. Experience
has demonstrated that even a large part ol
thi, land was not in fact "chiefly valuable lor
agriculture." T'housands of these tracts were
promptly sold or abandoned as ,oon as the
applicant secured title, and in not a few casel

the pruent owners are disposing of them to

the Government in exchange for merchant

able saw limber.
\Vho was at fault? No one. It was waste

effort chargeahle to the fallibility of human

nature. "June eleventh': work was an in
fantile disease attacking young National For

ntl like measles, whooping cough or croup

among children. Apparently unavoidable,

none of the patient~ died lrom it, but nearly

every National Fornt today sulle" mOre or
len from iu scars. .
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o Patron Membership (no other dues for liIe), including Magazine.
o Annual Membership, without Magazine. . .

Canadian Postage 2Sc extra, Foreign SOc extra, on Subscribing Memberships

PLEASE LETTER OR TYPE NAME AND ADDRESS

Name .
Street
City and State.
Business or Profession.
Nominated by

$4.00
10.00
:J5.Q0

JOO.OO
1,000.00

1.00

July, 1930
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